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Skunkcabbage Entertainments presents 

 

2016 MTBWOC Dream Team Competition. 
 

The competition is very simple but very exciting.  We should know because we 
invented it. 

 
You have €30 million to buy 3 men and 3 women for your MTBO Dream Team. You buy your team 
using the values overleaf. Add up the scores for all the races and the highest score total might win a 
spunky prize.  
 
         Simple Rules 

You must have 3 men and 3 women ( =6 in total ). 
You cannot have more than one rider from each country.  

(This means that you have to choose 6 riders from 6 different countries) 
The value of your riders must not exceed €30 million. 

(Of course you can spend less) 
 

                  Scoring 
Four events to count 

Sprint, Middle distance, Long distance and the Relay  
 
Sprint, Middle and Long Distance points; 
1st    in race = 100 points (both for men and women) 
2nd in race = 99 points 
3rd in race = 98 points 
10th in race = 91 points 
20th in race = 81 points 
100th in race = 1 point. 
 
What about the Long B final? 
1st in B final = amount of starting riders in A final + 1 place, that means if 65 start in the A final, the 1st 
in B final gets the points of 66th place. 
2nd in B final = points of 1st in B final – 1 point 
etc… 
 
Relay points 
1st team = 100 points (both for men and women) 
2nd team = 95 points etc. 
20th team = 5 points. 
All teams to count. Countries second teams will stay in our final result table. 
 
Riders who do not take part at MTBOWC at all will be replaced by the next possible rider at the same 
(or if not possible then lower) value on the list. 
 
One entry per person. 
Entry fee: nothing, just your precious time 
Who can take part? Everybody. Prizes will only be given to people present at prizegiving. 
Entry deadline: Monday 25th of July 2016, 13:00 
Prizegiving: at the banquet 
 
          Hints and Tips 

 It is possible to buy eg. Anton Foliforov €10M and Martina Tichovska €10M but the rest of your 
team might not get any points. Maybe 6 riders at €5M each would be more productive? 

 On past performances some riders are either brilliant or do not know their arse from their 
elbow. With or without a compass. A consistent team is what you require.  

 Does your Star performer have a poor team in the relay? Does your bargain bucket rider have 
a good team in the relay?? Or even a relay team at all??? Will he start in the Long 
Distance???? 
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2016 MTBWOC Dream Team Competition. 
 
 
Please remember to write the numbers of your riders (that’s the most important thing for me!), your own name 
and country into the entry form. Writing down the names, countries and values of your riders is not really 
necessary, it’s just for control. You can also write your entry on any piece of paper. 
 
Hand this over to Michaela Gigon (AUT) or any Austrian Team member or put it in the Austrian Team Box in the 
Event Center before Monday, 25.7.2015, 13:00, that means before the Sprint starts. 
Or send your entry via email to: dreamteam@michigigon.at 
Or enter via: http://goo.gl/forms/POOes8tXRbSnqUw52 
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